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many vs. France. Great Britain and
Russia. The last named having with-
drawn and conceded the claim of Aus-
tria. Servia is compelled to acquiesce,
and thus the troublous question is set-
tled. There are other important re-
sults. Russia's position as a second-rat- e

power, resulting from war with
Japan, is fixed for a time at least;
Germany becomes the virtual arbiter
of international disputes; France and
Great Britain, deserted by Russia, be-
come "mere lookers-o- n in Venice."
These positions are likely to continue
until Russia, by a second and success-
ful war with Japan, resumes the for-
mer rank of a first-rat- e power.

An inheritance tax is really a death
tax. One who contemplates decease,
voluntarily or otherwise, must recon-
cile himself to paying for the privilege
of dying, provided he has succeeded
in arenmulatinflr nronprtv. As he has

mutations during life, and his estate
must pay the regular taxes during the
process of settlement, and his heirs
must meet taxation upon receipt of
their shares, it necessarily follows
that an inheritance tax is a charge for
the privilege of dying.

There is one possible source of reve-
nue which seems to have been over-
looked by the searchers for new taxes.
It may be called the "prospective in
herltance tax" and is, in effect, a tax

Thursday evening Miss Josie Sher-
wood had a pretty little birthday
party.

upon the privilege of birth. Under tion and the development of the re- - great Standard' Dictionary, which will
Daren'ts sources of that vast region. Its fu- - be added to the books of the Bucking-it- ,

would be compelled to pay, bam thep--- Mn,n...v nnniKitfiiin. I memorial, established by

upon the Teachers' Training Course,
which is being held at the T. M. C. A.
rooms in Bridgeport, by State Sec re
tary Rae.

Mr Buckingham of New York, has
Just given to the library a copy of the

family some years agCK
Rev. Dr. Frank S. Child returned

from Atlantic City last Friday, im-
proved in health and after a very de--
1.lg'tful J?911' He I""eaclled, ,on Sun

ay in own pulpit on "What a
Minister Should Be." He said a
clergyman should preach the plain
gospel; tihiat as a pastor he should be-
come Intimate with the people of his
parish and be a true friend to them;
and that he ought to keep in touch
with the great moral movements of
the time in the town. State and' coun-
try. He should Identify himself with
all the civic and social questions which
affect the people at large, t

Frank S. Child', M. D.. is in town for
a few days from New York.

Invitations have 'been issued for the
Ellis-Chil- d wedding, which will take
place on the 15th Inst., at the Con-
gregational church. The bride to be
is Miss Grace Child, daughter of the
officiating clergyman. She will be
attended by eight bridesmaids, four of
Whom are, her two sisters, Misses
Theodora and Bessie Child, Miss An-
nie Sturgis, and Miss Theodora SVbeel--
er, daughter of Samuel Wheeler. The
ceremony will take place in the church
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Saturday last Oari Seirup while
working on .a plainer machine in
Bridgeport, had the misfortune to lose
the ring finger of his left hand.

Friday afternoon the Ladies' Union
of Greenfield Hill, was largely attend-
ed at the residence of Mrs. Hill. Some
40 women assisted in making a quilt.

American Plan, $1.75 per day and
European Plan, 75c per day and

f PublUbud at 27 Fairfield Avenue,
Bridgeport. Conn.
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saarwtocrrT with canada
A POSTHUMOUS PAPER.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Far-
mer there appears an article on Recip-
rocity with Canada which was written
several years ago by J. A. Bolles, then
editor of the New Milford Gazette but
ainoe deceased, and which now appears
far the first time In print. Had the
author foreseen the present tariff sit-

uation, he could not have treated it
more pertinently. His reference to
"outrageously protected trusts" Is par-

ticularly timely. The article is really
exhaustive of its subject.

Jj
IN DEFENSE OF

SHERIFF BLAWIJEY

It appears that Sheriff Hawley did
- " 1,1. tAvAvirisk in tYia fltv

t contest, to a Macedonian appeal
Senator Brandegee to exert himself

;lnfaror of the "Olds". According to
the Sunday Herald, he even interfered
In a toanbury Mayorial contest as a
mean of aiding: the "Olds."

The "YoungB" are strongly inclined
to censure the Sheriff for meddling in
affalss which, they say, do not legiti-
mately concern him. They assert that
tie, being a voter in Brookfleld, should
not Interfere in Bridgeport matters.
It is very seldom the privilege of the
Tanner to defend the Sheriff. In this

we are literally compelled by the

tlce, to do so.
Is not Sheriff Hawley an Influential

member of the Republican State ma- -
! chine and. as such, obliged to inter-
fere for the adjustment of factional
contests throughout the State? Is he

. Wt the Republican County Boss, des-

pite the claims of Speaker Banks, and,
r-each, compelled to take decisive
part in all troubles within the party,
whether in Bridgeport or Danbury, or
elsewhere? Is he not a member of

' the Federal machine by virtue of hav-

ing, with the eleventh hour aid of Sen-

ator Bulkeley. Senator
Brandegee? How could he. In view of
these conditions, do otherwise than, to
aid In the suppression of what he
doubtless co nsiders an unreasonably
combative minority in the Bridgeport
Republican ranks. Engaged in run-

ning Federal, State and County ma--
int"ff. it la ever his imperative duty
to spank any elements which may dare

I to object to such domination.
The Farmer pleads. In the Sheriff 'a

behalf, that though he Is but a citl-ae- n

of a comparatively unimportant
town, he la really charged with State-wid- e

duties, in the execution of which
ha is fearless. Men of such indepen--

t thought and action are rare in
days. Few confront the danger

personal unpopularity so readily in
foUUment of obvious duties.

announcement of a reduction of
per ton on anthracite coal for

ii in I nnmnona IHil i T that tho
do not expect a strike. It

indicates the effectiveness of the
combination for the regula- -

Mrs. Frank Sherwood is visiting her
parents on Greenfield Hill.

Game Warden Smith called the at-
tention of the Farmer representative
on Saturday to an effort which is be-

ing made in California by a man
named Stuckentoruck, who hails from
San Joaquin county, to have the Leg-
islature of that State pass a bill re-

moving protection from the meadow
lark. It has passed the lower house
twice, tout the Audubon society is mak- -

lng a strong effort to have the bill
killed in the Senate. Mr. Smith says
that the meadow lark Is the most use-
ful bird to the farmer and fruit grow-
er we have. The man Stuckentoruck
makes the claim that this bird eats
grapes, but the investigations of orni-
thologists show absolutely that mea-
dow larks are wholly beneficial and do
not eat fruit of any sort. The de-
struction of grapes, of which complaint
is made, is undoubtedly caused by
wasps and yellow jackets, which punc-
ture the grapes and in this way give
the honey bees an opportunity to as-
sist in the work of destruction. Even
here i.n Connecticut, says Mr. Smith,
some people would like to see the law
taken off of meadow larks, and last
fall several men were arrested' for
shooting them on the meadows.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,

at 957 Main street and 670 East Main
street, are noted all over the country
In cities in which they have stores, for
giving the best goods at the lowest
possible prices. Ttieir advertisement
will toe found in the Farmer every
Thursday and' housewives would do
well to read' carefully every wee the
advertisement, as a big saving can be
made.

op
'

Special Prices by the iup Week

W. W. GILLETTE
Manager

Dining Room Unequaled. Never
Closed, Newly Fitted Out Bar
Room, with Hundreds of Choice
Brands of Wines, Liquors. Beers
and Cigars. Pool and Billiard
Koom in Basement.

GLEDHILL & CO.

Dealers In second hand Iron and
wood-worki- machinery, engines,
boilers, motors, dynamos, lathes, plan-
ers, drills, anvils, band saws, vises,
elevators, office fixtures, safes, desks,
etc.. etc. Telephone call 773-- 2.

COR, WATER & UNION STS.

6 Per
Cent.

Safe and Profitable Invest-
ments, First Mortgages,

Secured by Bridgeport Real
Estate

We offer, subject to sale, the follow-

ing, which Is only a partial list of
mortgages we have on hand:
Amount Appraisal Rate Insurance

THE ROYAL HOTEL
Formerly European and Gaflord

399-40- 1 STATE STREET
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Hotel Sltnated 3 Blocks from Main St.

"n wovemoer 1U4. George n,. os
ter. M. P., from North Ontario, said:

"Before I came to the banquet I
was told that I would be expected to
speak on reciprocity. What is abso-
lutely a dead question with us is very
much alive with you. During my
term of service with the Conservative
party and while a member of the
Canadian government, I made two or
three pilgrimages to Washington and
begged your senators and representa-
tives to grant us reciprocial trade re-
lations. I failed in my mission every
time. And now that the question is
dead with us it has been raised from
Its grave by some of you Americans.
Canada may be trusted to work out
her own salvation without the aid of
any reciprocal treaty wixn the United'States."

Such is the discouraging attitude of
Canada at the very time when many
people in New England as well as
millers in the Northwest who desire
Canadian wheat or making into flour
favor putting our commerce with
Canada on a more liberat basis. For
the Eastern States the case is thus
succinctly stated by the New York
Times:

"In New England the revolt agaiilst
the burdens of the present tariff sys-
tem is more formidable because it is
based on practical and Immediate in-
terest. That section of the country
wishes to buy of Canada. It needs
fuel and iron and lumber and wood
pulp and other materials and requi-
sites of manufactures, and it is fined
heavily if it seeks them In Canadian
markets, where they can be had in
exhaustless quantities and at relative-
ly low Drices. An a manufacturing
section its business has largely gone
West with the movement of Dopula- -

aDly depends on the ability to eet ma- - i

terials and fuel at low cost. Hence
the Increasing earnestness of its bus-
iness men for the reduction of dutfes
either directly or by reciprocity. Its
interests are practically the same as
those of all the seaboard states."

William L. Douglass, the new gov-ernor of Massachusetts, in his recent
inaueural address, set forth cogentreasons why Massachusetts should re-
ceive the aid to be derived from a
suitable reciprocity treaty with Cana-
da.

It is reported that the farmers and
merchants of Canada are quite strong-
ly in favor of negotiating a reciproci-ty treaty with the United States. Onthe other hand, the manufacturersand politicians do not want it. Nodoubt if the question were made a
leading issue there would also be a
divided sentiment in the United States;for selfish and personal Interests areso much involved in all tariff mattersthat it is impossible to t nr an--

tariff plan for benefit in the broadestsense that will not be bitterly foughtuy some, ine present situation is not
encouraging as it might be; but wecan hope and believe that In time the

majority or our people can be edueat-- e
dto see that a liberal commercial

policy would be better for both coun-
tries than the present one. To thisend let careful consideration be givento the following weighty words ofGold win Smith:

"Let any one scan the economical
map of the North American continent,with its adjacent waters, mark itsnorthern zone abound in minerals in
bituminous, coal, in lumber, in ash, aswell as in special farm products,brought in the north to hardier per-
fection, of all of which the southern
people have need; then let him look toits southern regions, the natura. pro-ducts of which, as well as the man-
ufactures produced in its wealthy cen-
tres of industry, are needed by the peo-
ple of the northern zone; he will see
that the continent is an economic
whole, and that to run a customs lineathwart it and try to sever its mem-
bers from each other. Is to wage a des-
perate war against nature."

4 J. A. BOLLES.
NOTE. In rne preparation of this

article I am largely and particularlyindebted for statistics and facts to tb,evaluable pamphlet entitled "The Re-
ciprocity Treaty with Canada of
1854," by Frederick E. Haynes, Ph.D.,I am also indebted for not a little use-
ful information to the work called
"Reciprocity," by Laughlln and WillisI have also consulted a number of pub-lic documents, histories, newspaper ar-
ticles and other means for reference;and I have selected, condensed, ar-
ranged and combined, and have added
new thought in such a manner that I
trust I have presented the subject of
reciprocity and our commercial rela-
tions with Canada in a way a gooddeal new and different from what it his
been presented elsewhere.

In considering facts and statistics
the reader must bear in mind that Can-
ada as now constituted includes a far
greater area of. territory than the
country known as Canada previous to
1867. In that year the British, North
American Act went into force and pro-
vided for the voluntary , union of the
whole British North America into one
legislative confederation. under the
name of the Dominion of Canada; and
most, if not all, of the old separate
provinces now belong to the confed-
eration.
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FAIRFIELD

The Morris Family State Police To

Repeat Concert Dr. Child Home

The Coming Wedding Lost I Finger.
It is stated' that Lewis Morris has

rented a cottage for the summer at
Cornwall on the Hudson, which looks
as if he would not spend the summer
in town. Mr. Ortell, his gardener,leaves some day this week for his em-
ployer's new home.

On Saturday last Stephen Jennings,
who has kept a market for a long time
in Main street' below St-- Thomas'
church, received a slight shock of
paralysis. M Jennings is confined
to the house for the present.There was a very enjoyable enter-
tainment Saturday evening at the
Greenfield Hill Country Club, under
the charge of Harold Hull. Nellls
Sherwood, Simeon C, Bradley and
many others were In attendance.
.Patrick Kelly, who has been employ-

ed for a long time at the Fairfield
Rubber works, and is now well on in

has been taken to the Bridge- -
ZTzI hospitalIt is understood that a number of
State police were in town on Sunday
looking after any automobllists who
might be exceeding the speed limit.
This is in accordance with the wishes
of the town, as expressed at the last
town meeting. It is thought by those
who have 'been studying the matter
that most of the reckless speeders
come from out of the State. Exact-
ly what Is reckless speeding depends
upon circumstances. If there is ahead
a long, clear stretch of road there are
those who believe that a man may
drive hi machine more than twenty-fiv- e

miles an hour and not contravene
the spirit of the law.

Next Thursday evening at Hope
chapel, the young folks of Fairfield,
who belong to the Christian Endeavor
Society, will repeat the concert which
they gave last week at the Congrega-
tional church. The singing of old and
familiar tunes proved to be very pop-
ular.

A good number of teachers and of-
ficers of the town are in attendance

COURT EXCHANGE BUILDING.
Tel. 1835 Open Evenings

Grill and Lunc'i
Hcoms. : s

for Ladies enr! Gentleuien.
Corner Broad and Cannon Sta,

Never Closed.

Complete Your
DINNER.

trj ordering your blue point oyMef oft
the half shell at

Gerry's Fisj Market
Tel. tm. Cor. Wall Middle Sta

your Grocer

WBLL Old
crullersFashioned

tm itnHnu o uttn
Sold Wholesale and Retail by

B'port Liquor & Gr ce y Co
WM K. HI rk ,h.V. Pmn

782-78- 4 BROAD ST. X

Bachman' EmmenaKicone Mixture.
A splendid Female Regulator in

cases of suppressed menstruation, de-
lays due to colds. HI health; or other
unnatuial causes. $1.75 for the whole
outfit.

THE WOMAN'S DRUG STORE.
Wilma M. Bachman. Irop, . .

129 State St.. Bridgeport. Cona.

WASH DAY.
BACKACHES ARE NO MORIS

50 CENTS.
Will do your washing. We call and

deliver the washing. Our machineryleaves no wrinkles to make the Iron-
ing bard for you. Telephone or aend
a postal.

IDEAL LAUNDRY, . . .
67-6- 7 Commercial St. Tele. 2117-- 3.

WELLS A LOWE. Props.

James Slaps

Bankers ft Brokers.
189 State St. Bridgeport. Conn,

FIRE INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS

REAL ESTATE
Bought and sold on Commission.
Loans made on approved city read

estate.
SAFE nEPOSTT VAULTS.

We receive deposits subject to
check and allow interest on balance
of Itsoo and over. We will met as
Trustees and Administrators of sta-
tutes.
p. L. Holaer. V. T. Staples.

HOTEL

EARLINGTON
55 WEST 27th STREET
Near Broadway NEW YORK
This well known, absolutely

flreoroof hotel, after being en
tirely renovated, redecorated and
fitted up complete with new
plumbing has now reopened.
RVTES FROM 61.00 AND UP
WITH BATH. 32. OO AND DP

SDecial rates by the season or
year for permanent guests.

A special feature will be the
orHsine. both in the dining room
and in the new cafe for ladles
and gentlemen. A la Carte and
Table d'Hote.
Hotel under the management of

GUERNSEY E. WEBB
Formerly of the Ansonia

HOTEL

,fST. DENIS- -
TkA3WAV AND HTh STREET j

Kinu vnor rrrv I'
Within 3nsy Access of Every Folut of
Interest. Unit Block from Wammskcr.

S utiaii walk of BaopplDit District.
NOTED FOU : Excellence of Cuisine.

Appointments. Courteous Berv.
lea' A Homelike SurrouaOtBsv.

HPQ( $1.80 PER DAY AND UP

'ROPE AN PLAN.
TabU "Hota Breakfast SOo.

j WM.1 AYLOR4tSONr'71Cs
I ALSO

HOTEL MARTISIV

THE
1NEW LOTfcL ALBERI
Eleventh tel. & Cuiera Plaoa

NEW YORK CITY.
One blocs west of BroadwayThe only absolutely modern

fire-pro- of transient hotel below
'2 2d street. Locatlor central,
yet quiet. 400 rooms. 200 with
bath, from J1.00 per day up-
wards.
Excellent restaurant and cafe

attached. MoJerate prices.
Send 2c stamp for Illustrated

guide and map of iew York
city. lQa g 846
rtfr! Wanted? TOenrl fh.

s iVIITH'SIra W. Jackson. Leasee and
Manager

MATS 2:15 EVES 8:15
THIS EVENING

TOMORROW MATINEE EVENING
Erin's Sweetest Singer

BERNARD DALY
(Only Successor to W. J. Scanlan)In the Romantic Irish Drama
RORY OP THE HILLS

Mats., 10c to 30c. Eves., 10c to 50fl

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Thnrsday,Aprli l Hattie Williams, In

"Fluffy Ruffles.".
Friday, April 2 Creatoress Band-Bar- gain

matinee.
Monday Evening, April 5 "Paid la

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER AND FAIR
given by the

People's Presbyterian Church at Lin- -
P'n Hall, 62 Cannon Street

TUESDAY, Afternoon and Evening,MARCH 80
Sale to be continued March 31 andAPrtI 1 afternoon and evening. Ad-mission Free. Supper tickets 25c;from 5:30 to 8 o'clock. Tickets canbe purchased at Jackson's Book Storeand Public Market. S25 d

BIJOU
BRIDGEPORT'S BIGGEST AND

BEST PICTURE THEATRE

Pictures Changed Daily
ADMISSION 5 CENTS

2 qts. ESCALLOPS
for 25c.

W. D. COOK ft SON,
523 Water St.

CHOICE
Wedding Invitations
SOUTHWORTH'S

lO ARCADE -

PATENTS.
A. M. WOOSTER, AYt.

LATC Examiner U. S. Patent Oftici.
lOMMatast., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Send Postal for Booklet on Patents.

P00L and BOWLINQ

ECKLER ft C 0 .'S
(Two Stores)

. 968 Main St 874

and flOfandBERMUDA Return wUnp
First Class Including Berth and Meals
The Most Delightful Resort In the

World Ideal Climate All Year
The Garden Spot of the World

Less than two days from New York
by the magnificent nineteen knot twin-scre- w

ocean flyer "Prince George"
(equipped with wireless), the fastest
and most comfortable steamer to Ber-
muda. Sails every Thursday-a- t 11 a.rc.
CAREFULLY NOTE THESE FACTSt

SS. "Prince George." Strictly first
class passenger and mall steamer. Car-
ries no cattle or offensive freight. The
Fastest, Steadiest and Most Comfort-
able Steamer to Bermuda. Handsome
booklet and full particulars of
THE BERMUDA-ATLANTI- C S S. CO.

24 STATE ST., NEW YORK

MOHAN'S

Spring
Footwear

Advance styles in low
shoes, women's dress
boots, children's foot-
wear, boys' shoes, and

MEN'S
BURT ft PACKARD
"KORRECT SHAPE"
SHOES in regular, and
low cut, in black, tan
and maroon.

W. K. MOLLAN

1026 MAIN ST.

in accordance with their means, a tax
upon their infants' prospective inner!
tances. By such means, it would be-
come possible to tax property at the
commencement and the end of life,
and the staters revenue might be so
heavily increased that further extrav-
agance in expenditure would become
possible.

It would be an easily collected tax,
for the compulsory return of vital sta-
tistics render evasion impossible.
The one , objection Is that it might en
courage "race suicide.'

PILES CURED in fl TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching. B.ind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 5 0c.

RECIPROCITY

WITH CANADA

(Continued From Page Four.)
market for her goods, and will pos-
sibly retaliate by discriminating
against American products."In accordance with the policy of the
liberals, overtures were made by Can-
ada, looking to a reciprocity arrange-
ment; but they met with no encour-
agement. Early in February Sir
Richard Cartwright, minister of Trade
and Commerce, and Hon. L H. Davies,
minister of Marine and Fisheries, vis-
ited Washington to confer with the
Republican leaders on the matter.
They had been preceded in January by
Messrs. Charlton and Far rax in an
unofficial capacity."It is interesting to notice that the
repulse which the overtures from Can-
ada, received from the United States
induced the Dominion government to
retaliate by discriminating againstAmerican products through the enact-
ment of the Preferential British Tariff
of 187. Under this tariff duties on
imports from the United Kingdom and
not a few of its colonies were reduced
12 per cent. In 1898 this reduction
was increased to 25 per cent, and in
1900 to 331-- 3 per cent., and has been
continued at the latter rate to the
present day. Nevertheless, in spite of
the handicap of this preferential tariff,
the exports of the United States to
Canada have steadily and gratifyingly
grown as can. be learned' from the sta-
tistics that appear in a statement sent
put from Washington, D. C, in De-
cember, 1904, by the Department of
Commerce and Labor, through its Bu-
reau of Statistics. The figures are
Impressive. They show the size, im-
portance andi great increase in the
trade between the two countries, the
significant balance of trade in favor of
the United States, and the very note-
worthy fact that during the operationof 'the preferential tariff the share
which the United States supplies of
the total imports into Canada has
grown more rapidly than that of the
United Kingdom, favored though It
has been by a special, and considerable
protection. . I

It is "natural that contiguous coun-
tries should trade with each other
more than they do with distant coun-
tries and the strength and persistency
f.f this natural tendency are strikinglyseeen in the commercial relations of
Canada, and the United States. Not-
withstanding high protective and pref-
erential tariffs, jealousies, narrow-mindednes- s,

selfishness, stupidity, in a
word, various kinds of discourage-ments arid drawbacks, the natural ten-
dencies of trade have moved forward
In their indomitable. Inevitable course.
The goal Is freedom from tariff and
all other artificial shackles which pre-
vent men and nations from dealing in
the manner which, broadly considered,
is the most advantageous to them all.
The student of .history, of government,
of economics, of sociology, would, in-

deed, toe discouraged, did he not reach
the cheerful conclusion that throughthe toil, the misery, the injustice, the
mistakes, the reactions, the painfullyslow progress of the ages, the power
of natural and moral law is never
overcome and ever works unconqueredtoward what la better.

The attitude of Canada during the
period of which I have written was
one which an unprejudiced spectatorwould praise. She excelled the United
States in efforts to bring about reci-
procity and she did not wish the
treaty of 1854 to be abrogated. After
its abrogation she favored the estab-
lishment of closer and broader rela-
tions withthi s country until her over-
tures in 1897 were opposed by our
government in such a manner that
she became offended, if not disgust-
ed, and soon after retaliated by
adopting the preferential duties which
discriminated against the United
States. We cannot particularly blame

. .oo-!,- ,.. . wi. ,' uv lllli. ai. 1 TTI fin. U 1.11111 111 1o. .....n. . !.,.,.!c. mm nil,. ri i. iiiiuin 1 n ii in 1 ii
fore seeking to prov(ke her further
and consider that she has it in her
power to do us yet more injury- - In
the Review of Reviews, October num-
ber, 1903, Eugene Hay says:

"Our average tariff on dutiable
goods coming from Canada to the
United States is 49.83 per cent., and
the Canadian average tariff on dutia-
ble goods going from the United
States into Canada Is 24.8 3 per cent.
Unless commercial reciprocity is soon
obtained Canadian tariffs will un-
doubtedly be raised to approximatelythe level of our own, which will prac-
tically destroy commerce between the
countries."

It is a time when we should exer
cise calm judfftnent. for the condi
tions are now so rapidly changing that
far-seei- men recognize that we shall
oon neea more noerai traue arran-- e-

nts with Canada more than she will
a ineiii wan ua.
indful Of ithe rebuffs she has re--

f tton of wholesale prices.

D. BALLARD
Prop.

American and European Plan
50 Outside, Clean, Homelike

Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric
Lighted, Newly Renovated

Telephone in all Rooms
Free Baths i

WE
SELL
RUGS

CARPETS
BEDDING

DRAPERIES
STOVES

RANGES
FURNITURE

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Boston Household

Supply Co.
1277-128- 1 MAIN ST.

FRISBIE'S PiES
always so tempting and taste so
good, the houevife can't really afford
to spend her time in baking pies. Try
them. Sold at all stores.

$ 400 $1,000 6 per cent.
'800 2,500 6 " 1,000

1,000 2,800 6 " lr800
1,500 3,500 5 " 2,000
2,500 4,500 6 " 3.0CO

3,500 6,000 6 " 4,000
4,000 7,500 6 i.500

President Taft has decided to raise

demands export the revenue. Pos- -

oommittee of similar character.
Republican tendency to extrava- -

are complaining that
the increasing use of automobiles 5s
leaeeauil their business to a material
degree. Automobile manufacture has.
however, increased the labor demand
in other directions. The loss upon the
one-han- d, and the gain upon the other,
constitute one of the redlvisions of
labor which Inevitably follow new dis-

coveries, new inventions, etc.

A new objection to airships has been
raised. lt Is that, when perfected,
they may be used in smuggling. For
instance, the new Federal rule against
the importation of opium for other
than medicinal purposes may be easily
evaded, or diamonds and other'precious
stones may be imported without pay-
ment of tariff duties. It is, however,
rather early as yet to raise this objec-
tion.

.. The Prohibitionists are making an
earnest effort to prevent the levying
of taxes upon either tea or coffee, and to
substitute therefor an Increase of the
tax on beer, from $1 to $2 a barrel. An
argument in support of this plan is
that the tocreased tax would fall up-
on the brewers and would not reach
the consumers. Of course the Pro
hibitionists are not using this argu

te lor xneir tiit-i- t i 1 .hjc uuiu nai
or a lax mree enuuen iu
motions Dy increasing me

brewers assert
opos- -

BURR & KNAPP
923 MAIN ST.

Bridgeport, Conn.

LAWN
Grass Seed

Lawn Fertilizers,
Lawn Rollers, Lawn
Rakes, Flower, Gar-

den and Field Seeds,
Tools of all kinds
for the Lawn, Gar-

den and Farm.

SUPPLY I
HOOFING CO..

256 MIDDLE STREET

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss:
PROBATE COURT.

March 24th, 1909.
Estate of Magdalena Lieb chr. late

of the town of Bridgeport, in said dis-
trict, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District
of Bridgeport, hath limited nnd allowed
six months from the date hereof for th.
Creditors of eaid Estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properly
attested, within said time, will be de-
barred a recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said Estate are requested to make
Immediate payment to.

ANNA LIEBSCHER.
37 sp Executrix.

CLEAN EASY.
A band soap for mechanics or any-

body who runs an automobile. Try it.
WML ft-- WINN.

VI 4l Wtt am,Farmer Vv ant Ada.


